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THE m OP RSCElVEfi COLO- TOP.

USE IK ii^-i. SEQUENTIjvL COLOR T-.x^v x> : ::y3'rE?SS

Introduotion

In the CBS fi«id •oqnantial syBteot of color toievislon, thm

oamvrs vlewe tho televlsod object tlirougli a set of rct&tlng color

filters; that is, the CRu[i«r« soea in eyelet first a red Itaage,

tl^D. » blu« ioNigOiy thttn tk £r«on iU;i£t^««

iit the receiving end, tho cathodo-ruy tube screen la viewed

thx\>«gh ft elailftr set of filten so that the eye sees the red,

blue, and gi^een IsMge components In such rmpld sequence that tht

three primaries are added b^,' the retentlvlty of tho ©ye to giv

the Impression of tho iaago In full color.

Purpose

iiecsuse of tlie lack of published Inforsoatlon this paper «••

written to show how « color wheal wss designed for use in a field

sequential color talevision system.

Method of Design

In the design of the color wheel, the prinjary r-roblea wes to

detoi^jine the shape of the filters needed in a rotating opaque

disc in order thr^t the scanning beam could be seen as it aoved

across tiie rasto; . iMter it was leamod thnt the disc need not

have been opaque. Since the size of the raster, the relation of

the center of the color wheel to the raster, and the nuniber of



••gpents In the color wheel «rex>e known » the ahape of the filter*

neoeesury in the robftting ui8c could then be aetex^ained in tlve

menner illustrated in the lollowing exariaple,

ivS a six hundred r»p«ra» synciu^'onous uotor waa available, azui

•inoe by our choice of atandards oach lield occupied a ti»e of

1/120 aeoond, than the color wheol had to have twelve segments*

i^aoh aegnent therefore had to occupy an «ngle of oO ddgrees*

Drawn to scale were the raster and the center of the color wheel

in relation to the raater. Also the radial OB was drawn as alxown

in Fig. !•

l>uring the tirae of one field the diso rotated througi^i l/l2

of a iHivolution or 30 degrees, aince there were 2(i2jf horizontal

lines in one field (5), the rotation of the diso during the scan*»

ning of one horizontal line was X * 2>0 degirees. This s^aall

rotation of the disc was neglected* ri^cause the iiorizor.tal scan*

ning of one line took only 1 aecowi (4), it was uaauaed
16,7i>0

that the horiaontai scanninc of one line occurred instantaneou8ly»

The poaltion of the radial Ob was considered at a tiwe tj^.

It was assuned that the horizontal scarjaing of the first line

occurred during this inatant. Thus it was obvious that there oust

be a thin filter eleasent in the disc fross A to i3 so chat the beaa

could b© seen as it coved across th« tube face.

Then tiao t2 was considered, when the laet line of the raster

was being scanned. This econning occurred when the disc had r©»

tated through an angle of gQ( ^|||jp ) degrees, with n representing

the nuffloer of horiaontal lines in th© vortical blanking interval.
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lAirlng th««e n iinoa no picture wat balng transmitted and conse-

quently theue lifid to b© subtracted froaj 262^. Since the magnitude

of n wsB uuually 15 to 22 (5) the terra n waa neglected, and
262f

consideration was given the lest line of the lister as it waa

being Bcannod 50 degrees later than the firet line. It waa ap*

parent that a filter element had to er.lst in the disc In such a

position that the scanning action fi'om C to D co-uld b« seen. The

filter element ti^rougii which the scanning action froa A to b was

seen had ineanwhlle moved downwax»d to i^^D-*- as shown in Pig. 2, At

thia point two filter elenianta h^(l hft/^n established, one at the

beginning of the scanning procea; r.uc one at the end*

}'ior seolnR the scanning action soai«wher« bfltw;5en these two

limits, additional filter eieroenta had to exist so^iewhere between

A-^B^ and CD. The filter eieaent necessary to see the center line

BF in the act of oelng scanned was determined as shown In Pig. 3«

Other filter eleaiente could then be deters'nined in a si.-tjilar

nianner. The addition of th*^ filter eleaients necessary to observe

all of the linos as they were being scanned produced the shape of

the entire filter. This shape is ahown in Mg. 4,

If the disc contained filters, auch is shown in Pig. 4, that

were spaced at SO-i"! v;^t.**« intervale around the di«c, the scanning

of aucoessive fields could then be observed. By plsolng a red

filter In the flrot aeffoent, a blue filter in the aecond ae^^ent,

and a green filter in the third segnent, one c -^uld see the scan*

nlng of the raster in three different colora «s the disc rotated.

By virtue of the peraiatonoe of vision, these three colors combined
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•ddltivGly to produc* « color t«l«vision picture.

olnco no iitii»'« w-fc .- isi.iu.it;, .,. - i c-Eiftlnddr of the disc^

• little thought 8ho««d that tho z*emftlnder of tho disc need not

hcve been opaque*

In practice it «.;i« iiuau u ' ':,*3 eeeieat procedure in con-

Btructlng ft color disc wee to construct the disc of colored seg-

ments in auch a rsannor that the are*, shown in If;, 4 was included

in ofich aQc^ent, I'ho ac tori.,iJiution ol the s^iBpc c" r/-..;-- sj^jaente

tree completely erbltrary*

On FlgB. 6 end 6 aro eJ own the el « pea of sesaents of two

typea of color whools which are coaaaoniy uaed in color televiaion

syatema (li). Also on these pletes tha relationship of these

secaenta is shown to tno baeic filter which waa necoaaary to ob-

aerve the scanning action. It should be noted that the sliapo of

the baaic filters In I'lgs. b, 6, and 7 is different than that

ahown in Fig, 4. Thia difference aervos zo iliuotrato iiie do-

pendone© of the ahnpe of tho bRSic filtera upon the number of

aegaenta in thp color w>^«l, the size of the iraatcr, ».nd the rela-

tion of the cftntor of the color v h^' i to the raattr.

Figure 7 showo the d">8lgn of one aegraent of a aix-aegoent

disc for the eaae al?.e rsater and for the suae relation of the

center of the wheel to the raater.

No dioenaions are given on the Plgn, 5, 6, and 7 because the

•oeaenta can have any shape provld>d only that the area ^b^ C0

can be lncludv*d on wie aegsient.
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A VID&O ^-^^' SWITCHINa CIRCUIT POR USE
IN A FlEiD L. . riAL COLOR TELaVISION SYSTSM

Introduction

In th© CBS field sequential system of color television, the

observer views the televised picture through a set of rotating

filters. He sees first a red Injage, then a blue Image, and then

a green laiage In such ranld sequence that the primary colors are

added by the retentlvlty of the eye to give the Impression of the

televised object In full color, Vlach Image lasts for ^ of a
120

second.

Purpose

In color television it is frequently desirable to be able to

vary the Intensity of any one of the three colors conposlng th«

picture. That is. It should be possible to change the gain of

the video system for each field. To achieve this purpose a video

gain switching circuit was developed at FiHnaas State College

during the summer of 1951,

• Method of Development

The gain awltchlnp; could be eccompllshed in two waya;

(1) by electro-mechanical means, whereby the gain of the

video system could be switched at a time determined by means of

a cam on the shaft of the color wheel,
i

(2) by an all-electronic system, whereby the gain of the

video system could be awitched by voltages derived from asymmetrical
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Biultlvlbratori which ware synchronised by tho v«rtlc«i drive

pulses (I20pp«) and a color drive pulse (40pp8)»

An sll-electronio systoni wss chosen because it wss felt thst

a inore positive control of the switching time could be sttnlned*

It was also felt that by electronic gain switching, the switching

time would be nuch shorter than could be resllKed with any electro-

aeehanieal systeiu.

During the develojKoent of the necessary circuitry, the fol-

lowing objectives were kept in mind:

(1) rellobility and simplicity of operation

(2) use of a miniaiuui number of components

(5) negligible interaction between the gain controls of

different colors.

Since it was desirable to preserve the high*frequency com-

ponents in the picture, it was necessary to keep the interelectrode

espaoitsnoes of the video stages as siaall as possible* Therefore

it was decided to send the video signal through a single anplifier^M.

whose gain was switched for every field— rather than to switch

the vidoo signal to different anipliriers, each with a variable

gain, and then reoombine the signals*

To change the gain of a single amplifier, two i!>ethods were

considered. The first method was that of varying the cathode

resistor in a video stag©. It was felt that by switching the

cathode resistance In a video amplifier, the gain would be varied

by changing the amount of inverse feedback.

The circuit shown in Plate Z was considered.



EXPIAMTION OP PLATE I

Pig. 1. The schgruHtic diograra of
a s»in switching circuit.

Pig. 2, The equivalont circuit.
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The following equations were obtained by adding voltages

around a loop,

(1) ein=«g + ip (Hjf2 + Kjci) + ig Rkl

(2) x< eg . Ip (R,,! + Hy2 -h r^4- R^^) + ig R^^^

The equation for the output voltage was

(5) eo = -ip Rl

The current ig was neglected beoauae it was very snmll. Then

these three equations were solved to obtain the gain of the an-

pllfier,

(4) A.^ "^i^"^

«in {K-^ -f- i{^^ } C IfM ) + Tp-^ K^

The following typical valuoa vvox^o substituted into equation

(4). Rj^ = 100

M = 5 •10'^

rp = 106

R^^ = 2«10^

Kj^ = BOO

^k2 ''^ chosen as 800 oliinu because this is the lowost plate

roaistance of any vacuuiri tube aveilablQ.

•9»10^{1+5"10^) f lO^+e'lO*^ " 5,5'106 " -1.82

This method was aoandoned becfiuse of the low gain available from

the video stage.

The second method, that of varying the screen voltage of the

video amplifier, held promise of a successful solution.

According to Chaffee (5) the cur^^ent through a pentode is

(6) lb - '' (•cl» ©eg, «b)
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7h« variation of the plata currant, second and higher order

tormt In the expansion being neglected, la given by equation (6)»

(6) diib - ^

Sy aefinition

(7) c) ib

J»cl

+deci

®c2»®b
constant

aib

c)®c2

deC2 +

®cl»*b
conatant

dr*b

•oi»;c2^
constant

rWf^

J*C2

•c2»*b
constant

•cl»*b
constant

•clf«o2
conatant

«Pg8

de02 ff eg2

P

By aubatituting the values trom equation (7) Into equation (6),

the following equation Is obtained*

(8) ^ = Spgl «£! -f 6pg2 ©ga + «Ap
Since the s^sritching of the screen voltage occurs only between

fields, during any single field de^g = •^ * 0. The current

generator Sp^ •gg then produooe aero current during any field.

The equivalent circuit of the pentode la shown in Fig. 9»

The definition of gpgi was given in equation (7) as

•c2» •b constant

Plate II shows the variation of gpgi with respeet to E^g for

various values of E©!. The graph is drawn for the 6*iC7 vaouuB

tube (7),





SX?L;.NATIOH OP PLATE U

?lot of gpgj^ vs Eq2 for various valuea
of ^cl»

ThdB« ddta ar« for a 6aC7 vacuuio tube
•fflth B+of 250 voltB,
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In order to pr«»«rv« linearity in the video eigne i it is

evident frora Plate II thet the vid<^o eignel ahould be saMll* Since

gngi inoreseed with Eq2» ^he gain of the pentode could be changed

by varying the ecreen voltage, Such a chax^cteristio fortaed ttie

batifi upon which the gain svitohing oii'ouits wore developed.

The problem whioh remained waa that of djivieing a cix'cuit

which would apply dui*ing each field a diffex^nt voltage to the

•creen grid of the video amplifier. It waa also nece«£ax*y that the

operator be able to change the voltage on the screen grid during

any field in ordor that he night exercise control over the in*

tensity of any one of the color ioage ooatponenta in the picture.

Since synchronised asyniirtetrlcal aiultivi brators Mez*e suited to this

purpose, they were adopted for use,

Plate III sru>ws a block diagrss of the circuit*

The aniltivibretora were adjusted so that tne first auxti-

vlbrstor produced a positive pulse from time t to tirse t^, *l*^o

being equal to the length of duration of one field, v?ben the

first rauitiviorator trig,:ered, it would triG>:er nultivibrotor

number two, ^hen Multivibrator two triggered, it would produce

• positive pulse froja ti;ae t^ to tioie tg* nt time tg the second

multivibrator would trig^^er multivibrator three, resulting in •

positive pulse from time t2 to time tj. These pulses were fed

into liiaiter circuits whioh were used to produce square pulses,

Oain controls were Inserted at this point so that varying saounts

of the square wave of voltage oould be obtained. These square

waves of voltage were then fed throug^i crystal diodes to the screen
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grid of th« amplifior. Th« purpoeo oX* th« crystal diodoo wss to

l8ol«to tho gain controls froa on« another, thereby preventing

Interaction.

Tho Biultivlbrators were designed according to conventional

jBUltlvlbrator theory (1)« The 6SL7 vaouvim tube was o^iosen for

use In this circuit because it is a readlX;/ available hlgh*aitt,

duo-triodo tube, /. single stage of the ajultlvibi»atop is shown

m Fig, 10,

The negative fmise on grid four tends to turn off tube T2«

Sineo» however, the negative pulse on grid one lasts longer than

the negative pulse on grid four, the net effect is that Tl will

be turned off and tube T2 will conduct* Tho plate of Tl will

assUBMi a voltage of B and condenser C^^ will charge through

resistor Rg, thereby creating a positive voltage on grid four.

Tho wavofoirm of this voltage is deteminod by the tiae constant

of Cj^ and R5# During the tiiue T2 conducts, a positive voltage

appears across the cathode resistor 1%. This is the voltsgo whioh

is sent to the video tube's acrean grid by way of tho llmlter and

gain control*

The positive voltage on grid four will koop T2 conducting

until the next vertical drive pulse turns off tube T2, 'men tho

current through T2 is cut off, the voitsge on the plate of T2 goes

to B • Condenser Cg then starts to charge through resistor Rg,

causing s positive voltage to appear on the grid of Tl. i3eoau80

of the positive voltage on its grid, tube T2 is mado to conduct,

thus reducing its plate voltage* This negative pulse of voltsgo
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on th« pl»t« of T2 i» a©nt through <i siMll cond'^nter to the crld

nuaber one of the following fflultivibj?«tor, causing T3 to atop

conducting* This pulaa is analogous to the color drive pulse but

occurs 1 of a second later* Such action caus«s cmltlvibrator

two to produce an output jwlse of positive voltage 1 of a aeoond
T2tJ

after that produced by multivibrator one* In a similar manner

multivibrator three produced a positive voltage during the third

1 of a second* The vertical drive puisaa were uaed to trigger

the nmltivibrators to insure that the beginning and the end of the

positive output pulses occurred during the time of the vertical

drive pulses*

On Plates v and VI are sliown the waveforms of tlie pulses on

all of the elements of the first omitIvibra tor

•

The pulses fro» each multivibrator were fed into separate

liffliter circuits which clipped off the top portion of the positive

pulse snd produced a pulse with a flat top. The circuit which

accompliahes this function is shown in Pig, 11,

A positive voltage is present at point a, the inagnitude of

this voltage determined by the setting of potent iorseter R,. hen-

ever the input voltage is more positive than the voltage at point

A, the two crystal diodes ocnduct, thereby limiting the voltage to

\m By setting H^ properly, a square wave of voltage can be ob-

tained at point C. This square wave is then fed into a gain

control R7. The poaitive voltage determined by the aetting of

R7 then appeara acrosa Rg since the crystal diode acts aa a short

circuit in that direction* This positive volUge, however, cannot



KXPIAHATIOU OP PLATS V

Th« photogmph» of wnvefor^a on tub« T^.

Plg» 1 p-to-p volts E|,

PI«t« 240 525

Fig, 2 p-to-p volts Sola

Orld 400 -10

Plg« 5 p-to-p volts Sjjg

Catho4o 120 24
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Pig. 1

Pig. 9

Pig* 3



EXPUHATION OF PLATE VI

The pbotogr«i^a of wtveloras on tube Tg*

Tig* 1 p-to^p volte £|)

Plate 300 130

Fig* 8 p*to»p volte ^Xit

Grid 260 ^9

Flg# 3 p»to«»p volte Ej^j

Cethode 1.06 .l?
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Fig. 1

Fig. 8

Fig. 3
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appear across Rg bftcause the other crystal dloda acta as a vary

high iiapadflnce In tj^ raverao direction.

A oomplote circuit diagraia ie given in Plate IV,

^ Concluaiona

The author conducted the research work during the auncner of

1951. Since that time an improved taethod of gain switching has

been published (6), After reviewing this new lnfora»atlon, it was

evident that these new circuits had some advantages over thoae

used by the author. Theae advantagea were better stability and

reliability in generating the positive pulaes. In view of theae

features, it was deoidad to use the new circuitry in the color

television systeia which Is being oonstznicted at Kansaa 5tate Col*

lege* While only the topology of the new circuits is available,

the author is presently engaged In d^teraining the circuit con»

otanta and in building theae circuits*



BXPLANATIOK OP PLTiTK IV

Tfatt oomplatQ acheawtio di«gra:a of bha
gain awltohing circuit.
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TOPICS IS COU)R T£U:VI310S

fl « r«se«roh r<iporto<S in fchl» th«tl« was don« in connection

with th« color t«i«vi8lon project b«lng conducted at Kansas Stat*

Collage

«

Tm DSSZ9I OP RECBIVER COU)H WiiEELS FUK UaH
IS PliLD am^EWJUAu COJjOR TSLBVISIOK aY3tE?tS

In tha CfiS field se<iuentlai >yste:u of color tolevialon the

cathode»ray tube is viewed througli a aet of rotating color fliteral

that Is, the observer aeoe in cycles first a red lasage, then a

blue image, then a green laage.

The rotating filters were designed In such a saanner that the

scanning beam could be acsn as it inoved aeroas the raster. The

shape of these filters waa a function of the site of tha raster,

the relation of the center of the wheel to the raster, and the

naaber of filter segnents in the color wheel.

The design method was checked bj constructing a coioi- woeel

and by using it under actual operating oonditione. The perforaanoe

was satisfactory,

A VIDEO OAIH 3-fITCHIKO GliXLir FOR
USE IS h FIELD SHiUECTlAL ^Y::>T^;:r

In color tolevlsion it is frequently desirable to be able to

vary the intensity of any one of the threa coloi-e eoaposing the

picture.

The problea was that of devising e circuit which would apply

during oaeh field a different voltage to the screen grid of the

video amplifier. It waa aiao necessary that the operator t>e able

to ehang* the voltage on the screen grid during any field in order



that he might exercise control ov«r the intensity of any one of

the color image coisponenta in the picture, oince synchronised

atTWcetrioal rcultivibrators were suited to this purpose , they were

adopted for use.

The BUltivibrstors iinrn adjusted so that one multivibrator

produced a positive pulse from tlae t^ to ti^ie t]^, the time t^j^-t^

being equal to the length of duration of one field, hen the first

multivibrator tricgwed it would trigger a socond .aultivibrator,

^'^en the second multivibrator triggered, it would produce a post*

tlve pulse from time tx to tioie tg* At tiiae t2 the second lauiti*

vibrator would trigger the third multivibrator, resulting in a

positive pulse froi^ time tg to tlae t^* These pulses were fed

into limiter oircuita which were used to produce square pulses*

Oain controls were inserted r.t this point so that varying amounts

of the square wave of voltage could be obtained* These square

waves of voltage were then fed through crystal diodes to the screen

grid of the video siaplifier* The purpose of the crystal diodes

w«s to isolate the gain controls from one another, thereby pre*

venting interaction*

the gain awitoning circuit which wss discussed in this thesis

was built in ^ugust, 1951, and was found to be satisfactory.


